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EDITORIAL

Dr. Stewart's address to the graduating class of June is in this

issue. It should be read thoughtfully and an attempt be made by each

to perceive its important implications. In addition, one should make
an effort to learn more facts about our origin by first hand reading.

In May 1831, two young French noblemen arrived in America

ostensibly to study the prison system but actually they were here to

study the American phenomenon—to see why it worked.

One of these young men was Alexis de Tocqueville. As a result

of his study of all aspects of the political, legal and social organization

of the country, he wrote the most perspicuous account of our country

which was published in a book called "Democracy in America". The
reader will be amply rewarded for it details in many ways the unique

thing that we have here in America. This work is now published by
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Vintage Books, Inc., in two volumes, the paper back editions of which

are 95c a volume. In the reading of these volumes you will find that

they are pertinent to and in tune with the theme of Dr. Stewart's

address. Many assets that we have are phenomenal. They exist no

place else on earth. Many of the uneducated all over the world, and

others educated within a limited horizon, simply are unable to believe

that we have the material and spiritual wealth that we do have. We
take many things for granted in a callous and often cynical manner.

Actually many advantages under which we live were not obtained by
us nor are they being perpetuated by us.

We too easily forget that the terrible agonies of yesterday pro-

duced the mechanisms for the comforts and freedoms of today.

Dr. Stewart has shown that the events that led to these often had

their roots generations ago. It may be partly an accident of history that

caused a rendezvous of time and geography with cumulative factors that

crystallize into the phenomenon that is American Democracy.

One must always bear in mind that something which we may desire

for our time may actually be an injudicious act that may cause the loss

of some liberties in the next or future generations. What has been done

and what is being done may either proscribe or unfetter the opportunities

of the future.

One must draw more from the past and be careful not to borrow

too much from the future for what we think are present needs. The

very ability to mortgage the future for present desires may possibly

breed public and political avarciousness and lead to material and spiritual

bankruptcy in the future. Our society is no greater than the total

greatness of the individuals that make it up.

To leave out the void of the future, there is another gulf in the

affairs of men and this separates the past from the present. To neglect

the past is to disregard a source of experience albeit poorly recorded

and often, more often than we care to believe, distorted by political

calumny.

Now the past is always with us, covertly or overtly affecting our

actions. The effects of the past may be hurtful or helpful. To permit

the past to dominate the present is to attempt to solve today's problems

with the compromises offered for the problems of yesterday. Each

generation must conquer the past by study and learn to apply those
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facts that are helpful in the solution of their own and problems of the

future. For a complete knowledge of the compromises of yesterday

may be used as a guide for a better compromise of today to ameliorate

the all encompassing problems that seem to have us balanced impotently

on the pivot of the uncertainties of the moment. (WLS)

Mv Dear Fellow Alumni:

It is a great privilege to send you greetings from the officers and

members of the Board of Managers of the Alumni Association of the

Medical College of Georgia.

We are all aware of your great loyalty and your keen interest in the

affairs of M. C. of G. The Board of Managers will make every effort

this year to keep you as completely informed as is possible. We welcome

requests for speakers for your meetings, your letters of comment and

criticisms, and your personal visits to the school.

This should be a year of great activity. With the expansion of the

research facilities, the opening of the new Administration Building,

the completion of the new State Hospital, the modifications of the

curriculum, and the increase in faculty, there should be areas of interest

for every alumnus.

The whole problem of education in America is undergoing very

careful appraisal, and medical education is receiving particular analysis.

During this period, our Alma Mater will require the complete loyalty

and support of each of us and the very careful consideration of all the

problems involved. I am sure that our organization will measure up to

each new responsibility and on each occasion as may be required.

I am genuinely aware of the great responsibilities which are the

Medical College of Georgia's, and in expressing my appreciation of the

election as your president assure you of my earnest desire to make this

a most successful year for our Alma Mater.

Sincerely yours,
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ADDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE THE GRADUATING CLASS
OF THE

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

JUNE 4, 1954

FACTS ABOUT THE SPEAKER

Dr. Joseph S. Stewart, a resi-

dent of Coconut Grove, Florida,

attended the University of Georgia

and graduated from the Medical

College, class of 1918. During

the first World War he was com-

missioned a First Lieutenant and

was with the American Exped-

itionary Forces, spending nine

months in France. After discharge,

he remained abroad to do hospital

work for the following three

years. Then, after practicing med-

icine in Athens, Georgia, he went

to Miami, Florida in January,

1926, where he has remained in

practice ever since, limiting his

practice to surgery.

In World War II Dr. Stewart entered the service as a Major and

was promoted to Full Colonel when he was Division Surgeon, European
Division, Air Transport Command. While in this position he was in

charge of the air evacuation of the American wounded from Europe to

the United States.

Dr. Stewart has been President of the Dade County Medical

Association; President of the Florida Medical Association, and President

of the Southeastern Surgical Congress. His membership in medical

groups include a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons and of

the International College of Surgeons and a member in good standing

of his local, state and national medical societies.

Dr. Stewart's present staff appointments include Attending Surgeon

in charge of a Surgical Service at James M. Jackson Memorial Hospital,.
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Miami, Florida, as well as staff appointments at St. Francis, Mt. Sinai,

Mercy, Doctors and North Shore Hospitals.

THE HERITAGE OF AMERICANS

The true measurement of the enduring greatness of a nation is

the character of its citizens.

That I believe. That thought is the theme of my address.

To the illustrious citizens who have gone before us, to the great

patriots of America, we are indebted for what we are and what we have.

To them we are indebted for our liberty, our country, our constitutional

system of government, and for a political future which is unequaled

by the citizens of any other nation.

For centuries men have written of a peoples' heritage and of an

individual's obligation to his heritage. Nowhere have I found it more

beautifully expressed than on the front page of the Proceedings of the

Medical College of Georgia. "Those who wear the mantle of a rich and

noble heritage are expected to perpetuate it. For those who wear such

a mantle and give it no sustenance it becomes but an empty echo out

of the past."

Ladies and Gentlemen, you and I wear such a mantle for ours

is a rich and noble heritage.

Men of Medicine, you have heard much of the heritage which has

come to you from the great leaders in medicine. Of this I shall not

speak; rather, let us dwell on an inheritance which is far greater, far

more profound, and of an obligation that is as fundamental as life itself.

It is of America I shall speak, of our country, of our system of govern-

ment, and of our Constitution. It is here that you will find the greater

heritage. It is here that you will find the responsibilities and the

obligations of the American heritage!

When King John of England signed Magna Carta, "in the meadow
which is called Runnernede, between Windsor and Staines, on the

fifteenth day of June, 1215," the American Constitution was born. We
might say, that if the Constitution was here born, then it was conceived

when the first man and the first woman came to live in the Garden of

Eden. The Constitution is the consummation of the political thoughts

and experiences of mankind from Adam to 1789. Be that as it may,
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Magna Carta is one of the great milestones in the never-ending search

of man for the ideal form of government.

There are other milestones along the long road of history—the First

Charter of Virginia, 1606; the Mayflower Compact, 1620; the English

Petition of Right, 1628, and the Bill of Rights, 1689. Second in im-

portance to Magna Carta is the Bill of Rights, because it was a written

instrument which, for the first time, clearly defined established the

supremacy of a legislative body over a supreme ruler or king. These

great documents have left their imprint not only on your daily life but

on the lives of freedom loving men throughout the world.

As there have been great documents, so have there been great men,

who have left their political thinking with these essays, so was John

Adams of Massachusetts, Franklin, Jefferson, and Hamilton; so were

they all, all of those American patriots who had a hand in fashioning

the Declaration of Independence, who made up the Continental Con-

gresses, and who wrote and signed the Constitution. These early

Americans were students. Most of them had College Degrees. All had

a long and valuable experience in government as it varied from colony

to colony. This experience was fortified by a profound knowledge of

the political essays of the great men of the past.

Who were the authors of these essays that so influenced our

Constitution and our form of Government? Perhaps the three most

influential were John Locke, Baron de Montesquieu and Thomas Paine.

Though we mention a few, let us not forget the many who came before.

Aristotle discussed Constitutional Government three hundred and fifty

years before Christ. Cicero left his imprint in any discussion of the law of

of nature or natural law, and there were Hooker, Thomas Hobbs, Jean

Rousseau, and many others.

Yes, your constitution is, indeed, a consummation of all the great

political experiences that have gone before.

Soon after Parliament passed the English Bill of Rights (1689),

John Locke published his Two Treatises on Civil Government. These

treatises had a profound influence on Samuel Adams and, through him,

on the Town of Boston and the American Revolution and thus, on you

today.

From Montesquieu, the Frenchman, we learned of the different

branches of Government: Legislative, Judicial, and Executive, and of

c heeks and counter checks on each.
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Of Thomas Paine, George Washington wrote, "My Countrymen—

will come reluctantly into the idea of independence, but time and per-

secution bring many wonderful things to pass; and by private letters

which I have lately received from Virginia, I find Thomas Paine's

'Common Sense' is working a powerful change there in the minds of

many men." It is not unreasonable to assume that, after living for one

hundred sixty-nine years under the sovereignty of the Crown, our fore-

fathers might find it somewhat difficult to suddenly accept the idea of

independence. A full year after being appointed Commander-in-Chief

of the Colonial Forces, Washington said, "When I took command of the

Army I abhorred the idea of independence; now I am convinced, nothing

else will save us." To Paine then, we owe our thanks for teaching that

the divine right of Kings and loyalty to royalty were things of the past.

With this background of education and experience in politics and

government, the leaders of our thirteen colonies lived through and

suffered the increasing indignities of the British Parliament and the

insults from the despotic, stupid, stubborn, thick-headed George III,

King of England. Yet, without that tyranny, without that stupid-

ity, the American Constitution might never have been born. Men must

be goaded into drastic action! Indeed, the American Revolution might

not have been fought, and the artists would never have painted,

"Washington Crossing The Delaware," nor, "The Surrender Of Corn-

wallis," pictures dear to you since your earliest years in school. Nor

would the historian have written,—"the fiery zeal and brave resolve

with which our fathers at last drew their swords, trampled in mire the

banner of St. George and raised a new flag in the sight of the nations."

The Colonial leaders, members of the first and second Continental

Congresses, were responsible for the Declaration of Independence, that

famous document written by one of the greatest of them all, Thomas
Jefferson. They were responsible for the Articles of Confederation. It

was these students, these patriots, these great citizens, who were able

to see the imperfections of their own handiwork, the Articles of Con-

federation. Recognizing these imperfections they felt the need for

further deliberations and called the Constitutional Convention that

met on the second Monday of May, 1787, in Philadelphia. Their

deliberations at this Convention produced the greatest governmental

document ever written by man, the American Constitution.

The convention delegates, for the most part young, educated, and

necessarily property owners, represented the leaders of the day. Thomas
Jefferson, John Adams and Thomas Paine had gone to Europe. Samuel
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Adams and John Hancock were not appointed. Patrick Henry declined.

Other than these few, nearly all the important men of the country

were delegates. Though seventy-four delegates were appointed, a quorum
was not reached until eleven days after the opening (a fact which might

make us appreciate a little more our transportation system of today).

It took four months to agree. Many were the compromises, many the

debates. Finally the most controversial issues were agreed upon and
purification was left to a committee of five. After eleven days the

committee report was received and for the following five weeks, many
hours each day, the convention discussed the report in detail, article

by article, section by section. On September 13, the final document,

signed by Gouvernor Morris, was handed to the convention and forty-

eight hours later the signatures were affixed.

Your constitution was then a living thing; it had assumed form and

body. All that was now necessary was ratification. The great Patrick

Henry, he of "Liberty or Death" fame, was one of the leaders in the

fight against ratification. He contested the very instrument which would

do most to guarantee the liberty for which he cried. Why? Because

he feared that the rights of individuals and of the states were en-

dangered. Other "Old Patriots" of the Revolution, who were leading

anti-federalists, were Richard Lee, Samuel Adams and George Mason.

They represented small farmers and back country pioneers who had

little power because of the property-holding and tax-paying qualifications

for voting.

The citizens of this new country, which had only recently over-

thrown the sovereignty of the British crown, were jealous of their new
found freedom. They feared the power of a federal or central govern-

ment. And may I say, that we today, have learned that such fears are

realistic and that we too, must fear and watch with much concern the

ever-growing power of our Federal Government. But, these fears ex-

pressed by Patrick Henry, Richard Lee, and other 'Old Patriots,"

resulted in the promise of the Bill of Rights. Without that promise the

Constitution would not have been ratified.

During the fall and winter of 1787-1788, the voters of the states

chose delegates for their conventions. Delaware, the first to ratify, voted

unanimously on December 7, 1787. New Jersey and Georgia were the

only other states to ratify unanimously. Rhode Island was the last state

to ratify. Her convention, in May, 1790, by a majority vote of 34 to 32,

voted ratification, but not until Congress had threatened to deprive her

of trade with the Union and several of her counties had threatened
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secession. Thus, the last of the original thirteen states became a member
of the United States of America.

These were the men, these the events, these the documents that

are our heritage. Has man ever had more to be proud of? Has man
ever had more to fight for, to strive for, to protect? Yet this is not all

of our heritage; it is only a part, for to us belongs the heritage of all

the great men and great events that have come to pass since George

Washington took the oath of office as the first President of these

United States.

Yours and mine is, indeed, a great and a noble heritage. Beware

that we wear the mantle well.

I aver that the Constitution is a great and enduring document

because the Americans who framed it were great citizens men, brave

men, patriotic men. I aver that a document in itself is an inert thing,

merely words printed on a page, that its life, its soul, its worth, is

supplied by the men, the citizens, who support it, protect it, and

enforce it. There is no document that has ever been written, or ever will

be written, that will remain a thing of worth, a thing of reverence,

unless the citizens who support it, the citizens to whom it is law, con-

tinue to be citizens of worth, of integrity and patriotism. Surely history

has proved that a country is only as great and as strong as the citizens

it represents. Let us never forget, that many countries have lived and

become great but have now passed on into oblivion. Nor must we
forget that a great price was paid for our liberty and a great price

must be paid to preserve it.

Yes, ours is a great heritage, but it follows that ours is a great

obligation and on our shoulders rests a great duty. That duty, Ladies

and Gentlemen, is citizenship.

There is more to being a good citizen than being a good doctor.

There is more to being a good citizen than being a good housewife, a

good minister, a good carpenter. A good citizen must be a student not

only of his own profession but of his government, local, state and

national. Voting is the primary duty of citizenship and oh, how many

of us fail to go to the polls! In this day of minority coercion in govern-

ment, in this day of international tensions and cold war, it is evermore
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important for the intelligent, thinking, patriotie citizens to use their

influence, their suasion, and their voting power.

I must say to you, reluctantly and with sorrow, that far, far too

many of us in medicine seem to forget that we are citizens with an

obligation and a responsibility. The doctor's opinion is sought for and

respected. He has many patients who, by precept, example, and suggestion,

he can influence for the better. The doctor can be of great value to

his community and to his country providing he is first a good citizen.

Far too man} 7 of us have forgotten our great heritage, have forgotten the

significance of the Revolutionary War, that struggle of, "imperishable

grandeur."

Gentlemen, I beg of you, look on your community, your govern-

ment, your country, your heritage, with great and deserved pride, but

this pride must be nothing more than a background with which you

must view the future of your community, and your country with a

jealous eye, yes, a background of resolve to do your part as a citizen,

that those who come after us may say that we, who live now, are a

part of their heritage.

Gentlemen of the Graduating Class, you have seen that famous

photograph of World War II of the marines raising the American flag

on Suribachi. There, on that now famous Pacific Isle, Iwo Jima, lay

5,000 dead American men, there lay 16,000 wounded. It may never be

your privilege to offer your life for your country, nor will it ever be

your opportunity to raise a flag on Suribachi, it may never be your

opportunity to participate in the formation of a great and lasting

document, nor to write an essay which will live for the benefit of pos-

terity. Such honors come only to the few, they are not necessary for

you and for me. Your honor comes from citizenship, our reward from

citizenship. If, as the winter time of life approaches, men can look

at you and say, here was a great citizen and a fine doctor, then I say

that you have worn the mantle well and your children and their child-

ren will receive the heritage which you, with honor, shall pass on to them.

The true measurement of the enduring greatness of a nation is the

character of its citizens.
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DR. PETER B. WRIGHT NAMED PRESIDENT OF THE MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA

Dr. Peter Burum Wright, '20,

was installed as President of the

Medical Association of Georgia at

the annual convention held in

Macon the first week of May. We,

of MCG, feel very proud to have

our Professor of Orthopaedic

Surgery elected and installed into

such an exalted office. During

the years that he has been on

the faculty of MCG he has con-

tributed unstintingly of his time

and his knowledge to the en-

lightenment of the students aS

well as to the meticulous care of

his patients. His life has held

many stumbling blocks which

would have probably twarted a

lesser soul, but despite these

pains and sorrow, he has managed

to maintain that familiar smile

which all who have known him realize is his 'trademark'. Besides his

professional abilities, which no one can question, his affability and his

Chesterfield manners will definitely be an asset to the Medical Association

of Georgia and we all feel sure that he will leave the association richer

for having been its president.

To those of you who have been his students, there's no need for

an introduction, but there may be a great many of our alumni who
were not so fortunate as to have had him as their professor of

orthopaedics. "Pete", as he is affectionately called by his friends and

collegues, is a native Augustan and was born here on December 20,

1896. His elementary education was received in the public schools

of Augusta, but his secondary was at Porter Military Academy, Charleston,

S. C. Later, he attended the University of Georgia and then received

his M. D. from MCG in 1920. Only four years elapsed following his

graduation from MCG when he was appointed to the faculty, and then

in 1942, he was made Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery, an appoint-

ment he has held until the present time. In that same year, he was
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made Chief of Orthopaedic Staff of the University Hospital. Besides

his work with the Medical College and the University Hospital, he has

also been a consultant in orthopaedics for the VA and Camp Gordon

Hospitals in Augusta, Battey State Hospital for Tuberculosis at Borne,

Georgia, the Georgia Bailroad and the Southern Bailway System. He
is past president of the Georgia Orthopaedic Society.

Dr. Wright is a Dipl ornate of the American Board of Orthopaedic

Surgery; a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, the American

Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, the Southeastern Surgical Congress,

and the American Association for the Surgerv of Trauma; member of

the American Orthopaedic Association, and Alpha Omega Alpha. He is

also a member of the Board of Governors of the American College of

Surgeons and Chairman of the Committee on Trauma of the American

College of Surgeons for the Southern states. He holds a honorary

membership in the North Carolina, South Carolina and Florida Ortho-

paedic Associations. Besides the aforementioned professional member-

ships, he is on the Board of Trustees for Newberry College, a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi Bho Sigma Medical Fraternity. In 1950, Dr.

Wright was the recipient of the Gold Medal Award of the American

Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons which was granted for his exhibit

on Paget's Disease, an exhibit which was remarkable for its content

and presentation of material. The reconstructed skeleton of a classical

case of Paget's Disease was the focal point of this exhibit which merited

praise wherever it was shown.

THE "YOUNG ALUMNI AND ALUMNAE"

It is with pleasure that the PROCEEDINGS now introduces seventy-

three neophytes to the older members of he Alumni Association. These

new doctors will hold aloft their torch for healing, carrying into the

highways and by-ways the knowledge and experience which they

acquired at the Medical College of Georgia. May they always be a

credit to their alma mater and remain as proud of her as she is today

of them.

These MD's of 1954 include:

James Frederick Adams, son of Dr. and Mrs. Fred Adams of

Montezuma, Georgia. He received his undergraduate training at Emory

University and while at MCG he was a member of Phi Rho Sigma, Alpha

Omega Alpha and was on the staff of the CADAVER and the

AESCULAPIAN. He is doing his internship at Charity Hospital, New
Orleans, La.
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Martin Alperin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alperin of Atlanta,

Ga., received his undergraduate work at Penn State College and Emory
University. He is a member of Phi Delta Epsilon and was on the staff

of the AESCULAPIAN. He is interning at King's County Hospital,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

John Daniel Bateman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee H. Bateman of

Albany, Ga. attended Emory University prior to entering MCG. He was

president of Phi Chi and a member of the Interfraternity Council, and is

now interning at Charity Hospital in New Orleans.

Richard L. Benson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lee Benson of

Macon, Ga., did his undergraduate work at Mercer University. He is

a member of Theta Kappa Psi and is interning at St. Mary's Hospital,

Athens, Ga.

John Nelson Bickers, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bickers of White

Plains, Ga., studied at the University of Georgia before coming to MCG.
He is a Phi Rho Sigma and is now doing an internship at St. Louis City

Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.

Charles Emory Bohler is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Outland

Bohler of Statesboro, Ga. He is a graduate of the North Georgia College,

University of Georgia and Georgia Teachers College and a member
of Theta Kappa Psi. He is now interning at the Columbia Hospital of

Richland County, Columbia, S. C.

David Louis Branch, son of Mrs. D. L. Branch of Tifton, Georgia,

received his undergraduate training at the University of Georgia. He
is a member of Theta Kappa Psi and is interning at the University

Hospital, Augusta, Ga.

Dabney Hazelton Brannon is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Travis

Brannon of Atlanta, Ga. He studied at Emory University before coming

to MCG, and is a member of Alpha Kappa Kappa. He is doing his

intern work at Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.

Benjamin P. Bussey, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Bussey of Cairo,

Ga., attended the University of Georgia and while at MCG he joined the

Pin Chi's. He is interning at Charity Hospital in New Orleans.

Henry Harper Butterworth, Jr., is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

Butterworth of Atlanta, Ga. He attended Clemson College and Emory
University. He is a member of Theta Kappa Psi and is interning at the

Piedmont Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.
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Gerald E. Caplan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caplan of Atlanta,

Ga., reeeived his undergraduate training at Emory University. He is a

member of Phi Delta Epsilon and while at MCG was on the Inter-

fraternity Council, was picture Editor of the AESCULAPIAN, feature

Editor of the CADAVER, member of Alpha Omega Alpha, and was
recipient of the first annual Cadaver Award for outstanding service to

the Medical College of Georgia. He is now interning at Mount Sinai

Hospital in Cleveland, Ohio.

Donald Carl Chait, son of Dr. and Mrs. George Chait of Atlanta,

graduated from Duke University. He was business manager of the

AESCULAPIAN and is a member of Phi Delta Epsilon. He is interning

at the Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago, 111.

Keith Elton Chapman is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elton M. Chapman
of Atlanta, Ga. He attended Springfield College and Louisiana State

University. While at MCG, he was a member of the Honor Council and

is an AKK. He is doing his intern work at the Los Angeles County

General Hospital in Los Angeles, California.

Huddie Lee Cheney, son of Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Cheney of Cairo,

Ga., attended Emory University and while at MCG was a member of

the Student-Faculty Council. He is a Phi Chi and is interning at Grady

Memorial Hospital in Atlanta.

Joseph T. Christmas is the son of the late George and Eddie Mae
Christmas of Vienna, Georgia. He is a member of Theta Kappa Psi and

Alpha Omega Alpha. He is now interning at the Macon City Hospital,

Macon, Ga.

Hugh Lumpkin Coffee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Coffee of

Eastman, Ga., received his undergraduate training at the University

of Georgia. He is a member of Phi Rho Sigma and is now interning

at DuPage Memorial Hospital in Elmhurst, 111.

Grady Newton Coker, is the son of Dr. Grady N. Coker and Mrs.

V. B. Coker of Canton, Ga. He studied at Emory University, is a

member of Alpha Kappa Kappa and is now interning at the University

Hospital, Augusta, Ga.

Alfred Lee Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Davis of Cave

Springs, Ga., received his undergraduate training at the University of

Georgia, Atlanta and Athens Divisions. He is a Theta Kappa Psi and is

taking his internship at Duval Medical Center, Jacksonville, Florida.
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William Anthony Dickson is the son of Mrs. W. J. Dickson of

Nashville, Ga. He studied at Duke University and is an AKK. He is now
interning at the Macon City Hospital, Macon.

William Robert Domingos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Domingos

of Macon, Ga., attended Duke University and the University of Georgia.

He is a Phi Rho Sigma and taking his intern training at Walter Reed
Army Hospital in Washington, D. C.

Augustus Baldwin Dudley, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus B.

Dudley of Columbus, Ga., received his undergraduate training at the

Citadel. He is an AKK and is interning at the Medical College of Virginia

Hospital Division, Richmond, Va.

Leonard Clifton Durrence is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Durrence

of Daisy, Ga. He attended the University of Georgia and is a member
of Theta Kappa Psi. He is doing his internship at Athens General

Hospital, Athens, Ga.

William Malcolm Eubanks, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Eubanks

of Augusta, Ga., received his undergraduate training at the University

of Georgia. He is a Theta Kappa Psi and is now interning at the Georgia

Baptist Hospital in Atlanta, Ga.

Leslie Andrew Fink is the son of the Rev. and Mrs. H. Fink of

Augusta, Ga. He attended the Citadel, is a member of Phi Delta

Epsilon and the Honor Council. He is doing his intern work at Beth

Israel Hospital in New York City.

Richard Forrest Graves, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Graves

of Clarksville, Ga., attended the University of Georgia prior to entering

MCG. He is a Theta Kappa Psi and is interning at St. Mary's Hospital,

Athens, Georgia.

Jackson Thomas Griffin, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Griffin, Sr., of

Montgomery, Ala., received his undergraduate training at Emory Uuiversity.

He is a Theta Kappa Psi and is interning at the University Hospital,

Augusta, Ga.

Frank Dempsey Guillebeau, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Guillebeau

of Lincolnton, Ga., studied at the University of Georgia. He is a member
of Phi Rho Sigma and Alpha Omega Alpha, and is now interning at

Grady Memorial Hospital in Atlanta, Ga.
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Charles Ross Hatcher, Jr., son of Mr. Charles R. Hatcher of

Attapulgus, Ga., took his undergraduate work at the University of

Georgia. He is a member of Phi Rho Sigma and Alpha Omega Alpha,

and is now interning at the Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, Md.

Haskell M. Heller is the son of Mrs. Doris Heller of Savannah ,Ga.,

and attended Armstrong College in Savannah, and Emory University.

While at MCG, he was a member of the Interfraternity Council and is

a Phi Delta Epsilon. He is doing his internship at Mount Sinai Hospital

in Cleveland, Ohio.

John Monn Heng and Julia Marie Heng are the son and daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Chew Do. Heng of Augusta, Georgia. John received

his undergratuate training at Emory University, while Marie attended

Agnes Scott College, Atlanta. John is a member of Alpha Omega Alpha

and Marie belongs to Alpha Epsilon Iota and was on the business staff

of the AESCULAPIAN while at MCG. He in interning at the Philadelphia

General Hospital and she is now at the Los Angeles County Hospital,

Los Angeles, California.

Albert Robert Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Howard of

Sylvania, Ga., attended the University of Georgia, Mercer University

and Georgia Teachers College. He is a Theta Kappa Psi and is doing

his internship at Athens General Hospital, Athens, Ga.

Donald Edward Hubbard, son of Mrs. Roy Hubbard of Atlanta,

Georgia, received his undergraduate training at Emory University. He is

a Theta Kappa Psi and is doing his internship at Piedmont Hospital in,

Atlanta.

Kenneth H. Hyatt is the son of Mrs. Leona Gladstone of Augusta,

Ga. Prior to coming to the MCG, he attended the Citadel. He is a

member of Theta Kappa Psi and is now interning at the Philadelphia

General Hospital in Philadelphia.

William Burton Johnston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Johnston

of Columbus, Ga., studied at Emory University and while at the MCG
was a member of the Interfraternity Council. He is an AKK and is

interning at the Medical College of Virginia Hospital in Richmond.

Robert Thomas Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones of LaFayette,

Ga., took his undergraduate work at Georgia Tech and the University of

Chattanooga. He is a member of Theta Kappa Psi and is now at the

Macon Hospital in Macon, Ga., where he is doing his internship.
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Joseph Katz is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Katz of Augusta,

Georgia. He attended the University of South Carolina and while at

MCG, he joined Phi Delta Epsilon. His internship is being taken at

DePaul Hospital in Norfolk, Virginia.

James F. Kirkpatrick, Jr., son of Mrs. J. F. Kirkpatriek of Augusta,

Ga., attended the University of Georgia, Athens and Atlanta Divisions.

He was President of the student body 1953-1954 and is a member of

Theta Kappa Psi. He is now interning at Georgia Baptist Hospital in

Atlanta.

Elmer Lawrence Kruger, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kruger of

Denver, Colorado, received his undergraduate training at the University

of Minnesota and the University of Georgia. He is a member of Theta

Kappa Psi and is interning at the Swedish Hospital in Minneapolis, Minn.

Harold Joseph Lefkoff, son of Mr. Morris Lefkoff and the late

Mrs. Lefkoff of Atlanta, Georgia, attended the University of Georgia

and is now interning at the Georgia Baptist hospital in Atlanta.

William Frederick Lindsey is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

Lindsey of Lenox, Georgia. He attended Emory University and while

at MCG was a member of the Student-Faculty Council. He is a Theta

Kappa Psi and is interning at the Columbia Hospital of Richland County

in Columbia, S. C.

LaMar Scott McGinnis, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. LaMar S. McGinnis,

Sr., of Athens, Georgia, received his undergraduate training at the

University of Georgia. He was a member of the Interfraternity Council,

President of Phi Rho Sigma, Secretary-Treasurer of Alpha Omega Alpha,

and Chairman of the Honor Council. He is taking his internship at the

Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal, Canada.

John Roland McKinney is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McKinney
of Gainesville, Ga. He attended the College of Charleston, S. C. and

the University of Georgia. He is an AKK and is interning at the

University Hospital in Augusta, Ga.

John Gray Madry, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Madry of Atlanta,

Georgia attended Georgia Tech, Emory University and received his A. B.

degree from the University of Georgia. While at MCG, he was on the

staff of "The Aesculapian" and is a member of Phi Chi Fraternity. He
is taking his internship at Georgia Baptist Hospital in Atlanta, Ga.
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George T. Minis, Jr. received his pre-med at Georgia Southwestern

College and the University of Georgia. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. T. Minis, Sr. of Plains, Georgia, a member of Theta Kappa Psi and
Alpha Omega Alpha, and is interning at St. Louis City Hospital, St.

Louis, Mo.

Diskin G. Morgan, whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry W. Morgan
reside in Augusta, Ga., attended the University in Athens. He is a mem-
ber of Theta Kappa Psi and is presently interning at Macon Hospital in

Macon, Ga.

Mary Elizabeth Morgan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Morgan of

Macon, Ga., took her pre-med work at Wesleyan College and Tulane

University. She is a member of Alpha Epsilon Iota and is interning at

the University Hospital, Augusta, Georgia.

Edward M. Nicholas, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Nicholas of Atlanta,

Georgia received his undergraduate training at the University of Georgia.

He is a member of Phi Chi and is taking his internship at Georgia

Baptist Hospital in Atlanta, Ga.

Robert Lane Pearce attended Georgia Military College and the

University of Georgia. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Pearce

of Augusta and Americus, Ga., a member of Phi Rho Sigma and is

interning at Baylor University Hospital in Dallas, Texas.

Robert L. Pence, son of Mrs. Florrie Pence of LaFayette, Ga.,

received his pre-med at the University of Georgia. He is a Theta Kappa

Psi and is interning at Georgia Baptist Hospital in Atlanta, Ga.

Herman Peskin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peskin of Winder,

Georgia, received his undergraduate training at the University of

Georgia. While at the Medical of Georgia he was a member of the

Phi Delta Epsilon, and is interning at the D. C. General Hospital,

Washington, D. C.

Leland Leon Pool, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pool of Winder,

Georgia, received his pre-med at Mercer University. While attending

the Medical College of Georgia he was a member of the Phi Rho

Sigma and the Alpha Omega. Dr. Pool is interning at Columbia Hospital

in Coolumbia, South Carolina.

Harold Smith Ramos, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Ramos

of Atlanta, Georgia, attended Johns Hopkins University. He was a mem-
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ber of the Theta Kappa Psi while at the Medical College. Dr. Ramos is

taking his internship at the Walter Reed Medical Center in Washington,

D. C.

Tames A. Redfearn received his indergraduate training at the

University of Georgia. He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Redfearn of

Albany, Georgia. While at the Medical College of Georgia he was a

member of the Alpha Kappa Kappa. Dr. Redfearn will intern at the

Grady Memorial Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia.

Frank Alfonso Rizza, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Rizza of Sav-

annah, Georgia received his pre-med at Armstrong Junior College and

Emory University. While at the Medical College of Georgia he was

a member of the Phi Chi and is presently interning at the Charity

Hospital in New Orleans, La.

Robert Stogner Robinson attended the West College (Georgia)

and the University of Georgia. Dr. Robinson is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Robinson of Carroll ton, Georgia, and is presently interning at

Macon Hospital in Macon, Georgia.

William Clifton Sanders, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sanders of

Cordele, Georgia, received his undergraduate training at the University

of Georgia. While at the Medical College of Georgia he was a member
of Theta Kappa Psi. Dr. Sanders is presently interning at the Spartan-

burg General Hospital in Spartanburg, South Carolina.

Van Bibb Save, Jr., attended the University of Georgia and Emory-

at-Oxford for his pre-med. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Van Bibb Save

of Rutledge, Georgia and is interning at the Medical College of Virginia

Hospital, Richmond, Virginia. Dr. Save was a member of the Phi

Rho Sigma while at the Medical College of Georgia.

Henry D. Scoggins received his undergraduate training at the

University of Georgia. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Scoggins

of Augusta, Georgia, and is interning at the Macon Hospital in Macon,

Georgia. He was a member of the Phi Rho Sigma while at the Medical

College of Georgia.

William Franklin Shipman, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Shipman

of Augusta, Georgia, received his pre-med at the Junior College of

Augusta and the University of Georgia. While at the Medical College

of Georgia he was a member of the Theta Kappa Psi and is interning

presently at the General Hospital in Spartanburg, S. C.
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Julian J. Sizemore, Jr. was a member of the Alpha Kappa Kappa
while at the Medical College of Georgia. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Julian J. Sizemore of Waverly Hall, Georgia and is presently doing

his internship at the Jefferson-Hillman Hospital in Birmingham, Alabama.

Dr. Sizemore received his undergraduate training at Mercer University

and Emory University.

Milledge Glenn Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Smith of

Ludowici, Georgia received his pre-med training at Mercer University.

While at the Medical College of Georgia he was a member of the

Theta Kappa Psi. Dr. Smith is interning at the Macon City Hospital in

Macon, Georgia.

Tommy K. Stapleton received his undergraduate training at the

Georgia Southwestern College and the University of Georgia. He is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Stapleton of Colquitt, Georgia, and

while attending the Medical College of Georgia he was a member
of the Theta Kappa Psi. Dr. Stapleton is presently doing his internship

at Saint Mary's Hospital in Athens, Georgia.

Miss Nancy Thornton, daughter of Mr. Frank S. Thornton of Sav-

annah, Georgia received her undergraduate training at the Valdosta

State College. Dr. Thornton is interning at the University Hospital of

Augusta, Georgia.

Calvin Lassetter Thrash, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin L. Thrash,

of Gay, Georgia, attended the University of Georgia and Emory-at-

Oxford for his pre-med. He was a member of the Theta Kappa Psi

while attending the Medical College of Georgia; he was also on the

staff of the Cadaver and the Aesculapian. Dr. Thrash is at present

interning at the University Hospital of Augusta, Georgia.

Knox Walker, Jr. received his undergraduate training at Emory

University. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Knox W7
alker of Atlanta,

Georgia, and at present is doing his internship at DuPage Memorial

Hospital in Elmhurst, 111. While he was attending the Medical College

of Georgia he was a member of Phi Rho Sigma.

Gordon Ervin Walters, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Evrin Walter of

Augusta, Georgia, received his undergraduate training at the Junior

College of Augusta, and the University of Georgia. While at the

Medical College of Georgia he was a member of the Theta Kappa Psi.

Dr. Walters is interning at the Spartanburg General Hospital in Spartan-

burg, South Carolina.
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James A. West, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. West of Sandersville,

Georgia, attended orth Georgia College and the University of Georgia

where he received his pre-med. He was a member of the Phi Rho
Sigma while at the Medical College of Georgia and also president of

the Interfraternity Council. Dr. West is at present interning at the

DuPage County Memorial Hospital in Elmhurst, 111.

Andrew Jackson Whitaker received his undergraduate training

at the University of Georgia. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William

A. Whitaker of Colquitt, Georgia, and while attending the Medical

College of Georgia he was a member of the Theta Kappa Psi and the

Student American Medical Association. Dr. Whitaker is interning at

Columbia Hospital in Columbia, South Carolina.

Frank Crane Wilson, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Wilson

of Rome, Georgia, attended Vanderbilt University where he received

his undergraduate training. He was a member of the Alpha Kappa

Kappa while at the Medical College of Georgia. Dr. Wilson is now
interning at the Grady Memorial Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia.

William Adolphus Wood, Jr. received his undergraduate training

at Vanderbilt University and was a member of the Theta Kappa Psi

while at the Medical College of Georgia. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

W. A. Wood of Fort Valley, Georgia, and at present is doing his

internship at Crawford W. Long Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia.

Asbury Dukes Wright, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wright of

Gainesville, Georgia, attended Vanderbilt University where he received

his undergraduate training. He was a member of the Alpha Kappa Kappa

and also Alpha Omega Alpha while attending the Medical College of

Georgia. Dr. Wright is interning at Grady Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia

Robert Miletus Wynne received his pre-med at Mercer University

and was a member of the Theta Kappa Psi while attending the

Medical College of Georgia. He is the son of Mrs. Ruth D. Wynne of

Macon, Georgia. Dr. Wynne is doing his internship at the Macon
City Hospital in Macon, Georgia.

Miss Patricia Weeks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Weeks of

Nashville, Tennessee, attended Randolph-Macon Woman's College and

subsequently pursued the course in Medical Illustration at the Medical

College of Georgia. She received her Masters' Degree in Medical

Illustration at the Graduation Exercises in June 1954 and is now an

assistance in the Department of Medical Illustration at MCG.
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NEW ADDITIONS TO THE ALUMNI CRADLE ROLL

It's a son for the J. T. Hogans, '46, of Macon, Georgia. He was born

on May 6, 1954.

The John W. Loopers, '52, are the proud parents of a waughter born

on July 5, 1954 at the University Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland.

WEDDINGS

Dr. Harold S. Ramos, '54, of Atlanta, Ga. was married on June

5, 1954 to Miss Catherine V. Wise of Langley, S. C. The Ramoses are

making their home in Washington, D. C. where he is on active duty

with the Air Force assigned to Walter Reed Medical Center.

Miss Virginia Savage, daughter of Dr. C. P. Savage, '25, and Mrs.

Savage of Montezuma, Ga., was married to Mr. A. J. Morris of Vidalia,

Ga. on June 25, 1954. Both Mr. and Mrs. Morris are students at the

Medical College of Georgia.

Dr. W. H. Galloway, '44, was married on June 19, 1954 at

Harlem, Ga. to Miss Caroline Phillips Verdery of Birmingham, Ala. and

Harlem, Ga. Dr. Galloway is a resident in obstetrics and gynecology at

Georgia Baptist Hospital in Atlanta.

Dr. Charles Joel, Jr., '44 and Miss Lee Ruth Stein were married on

June 16, 1954. They are making their home in Topeka, Kan. where

Dr. Joel has a fellowship at the Menninger Foundation and is associated

with Winter Veterans Administration Flospital.

In April 1954, Dr. G. Lombard Kelly, '24, President-Emeritus of

MCG, and Mrs. Kelly announced the marriage of their son George

Lockwood Kelly to Miss Eva L. Reuter, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Fritz Reuter of Marburg, Germany. The marriage was solemnized in

Germany and was attended by Dr. Kelly.

DEATHS

Dr. Gerald G. Wooley, '10, died of a heart attack at his home in

Bethesda, Maryland on April 20, 1954. He had served with the Public

Health Cervice for 30 years. He began his public health service career

at Carville, La., where he was acting assistant surgeon in charge of the

clinical laboratory at the national leprosarium. Dr. Wooley was 64

years of age.
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W ord was received that Dr. Charles H. Ryals. '03, of Grand Ridge,

Fla. was claimed by death on May 3, 1954.

Dr. E. E. Downing, '13, of Newington, Georgia passed away on

July 21, 1954. He had practiced medicine in the Xewinton area for

nearly fifty years.

Dr. Arlis Bell, '43. was killed April 15, 1954 in an automobile

accident near Wrightsville, Georgia.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

We have recently received announcements from the following

doctors who have either changed their location or just set-up practice:

Donald R. McRae, Jr., '41, 1427 Gwinnett St.. Augusta, Ga.-Surgery

Floyd R. Sanders, Jr., '44. 603 Church St.. Decatur. Ga.—General Medicine

Sidney Isenberg, '46, Koff Psychiatric Clinic. 119 Eleventh St.. XE,

Atlanta, Ga.

Hugh B. Haston, Jr., '47. 762 Oak St., Jacksonville, Fla.-Orthopaedic

Surgery

James B. Kay, Jr., '47, 1419 Gwinnett St., Augusta, Ga—Urology

Harvey M. Newman, III, '48, 660 East Spring St., Gainesville, Ga.—
Pediatrics

William D. Jennings, Jr., '49, 806 Marion Bldg., Augusta, Ga.-General

Surgery

C. Robert Ireland, '50, 877 Hemlock St.. Macon, Georgia—Internal

Medicine

Abram O. Goldsmith, '50, Natl. Bank of Commerce Bldg., Xew Orleans,

La.—Obstetrics 6c Gyn.

Dearing A. Nash, '51, 3-% East Gordon St., Savannah. Ga.—General

Medicine

Dr. E. Malcolm Stokes, '42, has been released from active duty with the

Air Force after serving two years as Chief of Obstetrics and

Gynecology at Mitchell Field hospital, X. Y., where he held the rank

of captain. He and his family have moved to Tulsa, Okla., where he

has resumed Ins practice.
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Dr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Hall, '46, and their two children have moved
to Macon, Georgia from Galveston, Texas. Dr. Hall had been on the

staff of the John Sealy Hospital in Galveston.

Dr. John P. Wilson, '47, is now associated with Dr. A. H. Letton in the

practice of general surgery at 478 Peachtree St., N. E., Atlanta. Dr.

Wilson also informed us that he has been certified by the American
Board of Surgery,

GENERAL NEWS

Dr. Katrine Rawls Hawkins, '40, recently made the headlines when
the newspaper of Augusta, Ga., carried a page-spread about Sylvania,

Ga. Her photograph was printed because she is Sylvania's only woman
physician and she has been practicing there since her graduation. Her
husband is a well known attorney and she has two children, Bill and
Kathy.

Dr. Braswell Collins, '34, was one of the three men chosen by the

Lions Club of Macon, Georgia as being the Lion of the Year. He was

selected for his work in connection with the Lion's sight-conservation

program in which he gave his services gratis.

Dr. A. M. Phillips, '28, Mrs. Phillips, and Mr. and Mrs. Peyton

Jones of Macon, Georgia spent two months this summer touring England,

Scotland and the continent.

Dr. Curtis M. Phillips, '43, and Mrs. Phillips are making their

home in New York City where Dr. Phillips is taking training at Memorial

Hospital for Cancer and Allied Diseases.

At a meeting of the New York Academy of Science at the Sloan-

Kettering Institute in May, Dr. Sydenstricker presented a paper on the

use of six-mercaptopurine as an arrestive in the treatment of leukemia.

Following this meeting, he also attended the annual session of the

Association of American Physicians at Atlantic City.

In the Spring, Dr. Jesse T. Anderson, '35, of Leavenworth, Kansas

returned to Augusta where he underwent surgery at the University

Hospital. When we last heard from him he was recuperating nicely

from a thoracotomy and commasurotomy.
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